The Chapel Family Bible Reading Program – November 19 – 24th
Doing Life Together – SHIFT from Occasional to Intentional
MONDAY:
KEY VERSE: Exodus 36:1,2
OBSERVATION: “Walk” is a metaphor for steady a way of life that is headed in a particular direction. “Wisdom”
in the Old Testament comes from a word for “skill.” It is used to describe the craftsmen who built the tabernacle.
The Book of Proverbs often contrasts the wise man with the fool. The fool disregards God’s commandments
about how to live, but the wise man skillfully orders his life according to God’s Word so that the results are like
a finely crafted piece of furniture. To walk in wisdom produces a beautiful life.
TUESDAY:
KEY VERSE: Colossians 4:2,3
OBSERVATION: We often think of sharing our faith as going out on the street to person X, whom we do not
know and probably will never see again. There’s nothing wrong with telling person X about Jesus. But you don’t
have to be living a consistent Christian life to witness to person X. And because person X doesn’t know you, he
may not be impressed with the changes that Christ has made in your life.
WEDNESDAY:
KEY VERSE: Ephesians 6:19
OBSERVATION: “Making the most of the opportunity” (4:5) is literally, “redeeming [or, buying up] the
opportunity.” “Buying up” pictures a businessman or investor who knows an opportunity to make money when
he sees one. He quickly moves in before the opportunity is gone. Or, picture a careful shopper who knows that
all of the sale items will be gone within the first hour. So she gets to the store early to take advantage of the
good deals. A wise witness is on the alert to buy up opportunities to share Christ with lost people.
THURSDAY:
KEY VERSE: Colossians 4:6
OBSERVATION: “Let your speech always be with grace….” In light of Paul’s repeated emphasis on grace, this
probably means that our presentation of the gospel should be permeated with God’s grace, the message that
He gives salvation as a free gift to sinners who deserve His judgment. But, also, it includes speaking graciously
to others. As a sinner who has received grace, you won’t speak in a condescending or condemning manner to
another sinner. You will be kind and humble, letting the other person know that we’re all sinners who would be
on the way to hell, were it not for God’s grace.
FRIDAY:
KEY VERSE: Colossians 4:6
OBSERVATION: Let your speech always be … “seasoned with salt.” He doesn’t mean to use “salty” language, as
sailors use, of course! Salt had two main uses in Paul’s day. It was used as a preservative from spoiling, which
implies that our speech should be pure and free from corruption. It should show those whose lives are spoiled
due to sin how they can be restored through the gospel. But, also, salt was used as a spice, to make food more
tasty. Our presentation of the gospel should stimulate people’s taste to want more.
SATURDAY:
KEY VERSE: Colossians 4:6
OBSERVATION: Paul says that you must “know how you should respond to each person.” This is where you
must be careful in using a memorized presentation of the gospel. One person may need to understand sin and
judgment, whereas the next person may need to understand God’s abundant grace for sinners who repent.

